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TO T. WESTWOOD.

High was the wall,

And the gate was tall

—

Beyond was the blossomy garden ground.

Where roses were blowing,

And waters were flowing,

And life rippled by with a joyous sound

—

Lark and linnet

Sang loud within it,

And thrush echoed thrush in the trees all round.

Closed was the garden—and hard to win

But you opened the gate, and you let me

You gave me a space

In the flowering place

—

You taught me the meaning of sun and dew

—
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How the bud first breaks,

And the bloom awakes,

And sweet is the toil though the fruits be few

—

'Twas you that watched where my seeds

were sown,

And you that smiled when they sprang half-

grown.

Here are some posies

Of poor little roses,

That grew on my tree and I gathered for you

—

They are all I have found

In my garden ground,

Though the wind was south and the sky so blue

—

Oh, friend of mine ! they are scentless and

small

—

But I have none else— they are all my all.

M. H.

JUNE, 1881.
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POEM S.





1 1

FORGOTTEN POLLY.

She wanders down the garden walks,

She plucks the last pale rose

—

Beneath her feet the autumn leaves

Make rustle as she goes.

She leans upon the low grey wall,

And looks across the sea

—

He has forgot—alas !" she sighs,

'^He does not come to me.'^

The surge and tossing of the tide

Is rising round the rocks

;

The rough south wind sweeps by, and bends

The nodding hollyhocks

;

Her one rose trembles in her hand,

And sheds itself away

—

The last," she weeps, ''the last that I

Shall gather any day.
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The Spring will come again," she saith,

'*And all the flowers will blow,

But I shall lie in churchyard grass

Where only daisies grow

—

The limes will blossom overhead,

x\nd I shall lie below.

Upon my grave-stone let them write

The little name I bore,

—

No date, nor text, nor further word.

Just ' Polly ^—nothing more.

That tells no story, leaves no trace

Behind—it needeth not

That any should remember me,

Alas ! since he forgot.

And if he comes this way," she saith,

And sees the name set there.

He'll know 'tis ' Polly' laid beneath

Who had the golden hair

—

And he will sigh, perhaps," she saith,

" Because I was so fair.
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Or if his foot-fall never sounds

Beside my grave's green sod,

Still he and I may meet some day

Upon the hills of God.

Do they remember up in heaven—

?

Or will he come through death,

And still forget— ? Alas, for that

—

I cannot tell !
" she saith.

She turns her from the sobbing sea,

And wanders up the walk.

With still between her fingers pale

The rose's empty stalk. . . .

There rings a call from God's high gate

—

She does not hear it yet

;

Across the stillness of the sky,

When all the stars have set.

White angels sweep her soul to heaven

—

And he and she have met.



AT THE WORKHOUSE DOOR.

Snow on the ground, and stars in the sky

—

Was that a shadow went wandering by ?

Church bells ringing across the cold

—

Night winds sobbing along the wold

—

The wind—or was it the sound of a sigh ?

Clocks at twelve, and a Christmas night
;

Silent streets,—not a soul in sight

;

Are these two footsteps along the snow ?

Lonely feet, that grew faint and slow,

As they left their track on the waste of white ?

Blank, and ugly, and bare, and tall.

The windowless front of the workhouse wall
;

What is it lying against the stone— ?

A dog,—that was fain with its dying moan
Out of the reach of the wind to crawl ?
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Something that neither shivers nor sighs,

That never stirs from the step where it lies-

Something that struggled with fingers numb
To pull at the bell—but the bell was dumb,

And the tears sprang up in the haggard eyes.

Faint he dropped on the freezing stone

—

Stark he lies by the door alone

;

All tlie bells of the town may ring.

All the angels in heaven may sing—
None come to his rescue,—no, not one !

Flash the lantern across his face

—

The shade lies thick in this gateway place
;

What, so young !—too young to be here,

Starved and dead, in this ragged gear,

Laid at the door of the house of disgrace.

Not too young to have taken a wife

—

Is she left behind him, alone with life ?

Not too young to have children small

—

Did he hear the wail of their famished call,

With his own last pang in the hunger strife ?
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Was there a story of something more ?

Of dreams, and longings, and struggles sore ?

Is this the end of his hope, or his shame ?

We can guess nothing—not even his name,

—

Here he lies dead at the workhouse door.



VILLANELLE.

Where larks were singing high in air

I heard a sound Hke bells that chime,

Or tread of feet on golden stair,

—

A far-off sweetness, faint and rare,

That died in distances sublime,

Where larks were singing high in air.

And listening ever, I was 'ware

Of half-articulated rhyme,

Or tread of feet on golden stair.

Half rapture seemed it, half despair

—

The throb of souls that yearned to climb

Where larks were singing high in air.

A glimpse I caught of aureoled hair,

A voice from out a starrier clime,

Or tread of feet on golden stair

;

" The song," it said, " who learns, must dare

—

It is the Song of Future Time
;

While larks make echo high in air

Its fulness shakes the golden stair."

B
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SONG.

Come what will, you are mine to-day,

While the wood-birds sing, and the world is gay

!

You are mine for a moment, come what may

—

But how will it be when the sun's away ?

Where shall we go when the swallows fly?

What shall we do when the roses die ?

You are mine to-day, or 5^ou smile, or you sigh

—

But how will it be in the by-and-bye ?

You are mine to-day in your grace full-grown

To clasp, and to kiss, and to call my own

—

But how will it be when the rain comes down.

When the birds are mute, and the woods turn brown ?

You are mine to-day with your secret told.

The flower whose leaves I have watched unfold

—

But how will it be when the wind is cold ?

What shall we do when we both grow old ?
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Vou are mine to-day while our hearts beat high

—

Though the sun be setting, I care not, I

!

There are other lands where the swallows fly,

There is still next year, when the roses die.

B 2
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BALLAD OF SPRING.

(double refrain.)

When birds do sing, when buds do break,

When violets blow along the lane,

Then is it our old loves do wake,

Then our first grief grows young again.

The cuckoos call from plain to plain

;

The swallows skim the reedy lake
;

We clasp anew the long-lost pain,

And heavenward look with hearts that ache.

All flowers are here whose scent did make

Our joy of life, our joy in vain

—

We pale for their departed sake,

And our first grief grows young again.

We leave the blooms that yet remain

—

As scentless they as snowstorm's flake !

Dead things we seek in earth long lain.

And heavenward look with hearts that ache.
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We touch cold hands with lips that quake
;

We kiss closed eyes with tears like rain

;

Oh, buried dreams !—they stir—they shake

—

And our first grief grows young again.

Behind us, where we spilled our grain,

In vain to search, and grope, and rake

—

We walk beside our empty wain,

And heavenward look with hearts that ache.

ENVOI.

Sad dreamers ! dream not youth is slain

When our first grief grows young again
;

Lost Futures they shall overtake.

Who heavenward look with hearts that ache.
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PANSIES.

I MET a little maid in garden gay

—

She turned from me, and stopped to gather pansies,

The cuckoo called aloud—the month was May

—

Her heart brimful of tender little fancies.

I said " Well met, dear maid, this summer day !

"

She looked at me with earnest little glances

—

^' What do you, Sir, within my garden gay ?
"

And then she turned again to gather pansies.

" One flower," I said, " dear maid, one flower, I

pray!''

Bright butterflies flew by in airy dances

—

She smiled a little smile of half-delay—

•

The cuckoo shrilled—Ah me, for lover^s chances !

My flowers " she said, " are blowing every way,

My.gilliflowers, my cowslips, and sweet Nancies

—

Take what you will in all my garden gay.

But leave me, Sir, beseech you, these my pansies !"
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Her eyes she drooped, as droops the sea-bloom's

spray

Among the rocks before the tide advances

—

Then sighed a little sigh, with thoughts astray,

And lost herself in sober little trances.

The cuckoo called—Ah me, for love at play,

For lover's love, that lived in old romances !

I parted from her in her garden gay,

And left her there still gathering her pansies.
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JACOBITE SNATCH.

He left the wheat in the ear,

And the bearding barley

—

Left the heifer and steer

—

My love's away with Charlie !

Left the wheat and the barley-

—

My love's not one to falter

—

He sailed to-night with Charlie,

Over the blue sea-water

—

Over the blue

—

Over the blue

—

Over the blue sea-water !
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SONG.

Oh, little maid ! little maid !

Where do you go ?

Why do you walk in the shade,

While the tears flow ?

I have a story to tell—

•

Sweet, will you stay ?

Blushed she, and still the tears fell,

Yet said not Nay.

" Oh little love ! little love !

You're all my life

—

You are my dear and my dove

—

Ah, be my wife !

Needs it not further to speak

—

Answer, I pray !

"

Smiled she, and gave him her cheek,

Yet said not Yea.
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SONNET.

The Future or the Past—which fear we most ?

The Future, walking with her shrouded eyes

Ever in front, vouchsafing no repUes,

A moving Silence on a shore uncrossed,

—

Or the dead Past, that lies behind us lost,

That haunts us with relentless memories,

And yields not up for prayers, or tears, or cries.

One day, one hour of all her buried host— ?

The unknown Future face we half aghast

—

Heart, spirit, being, yearn toward the Past

;

The Past would wake no moan, would hold no pain,

If coming days could bring it back at last,

—

Yea, all the Future would we give, full fain,

To have that old beloved Past again !
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SONNET.—DANTE'S WIFE.

My husband, will you grieve for Gemma dead?

I think you count me as a faithful thing

For rocking children, and for comforting

—

A little set aside as soon as wed.

I know I have not followed where you led,

And yet I think between the bars you sing

That you will miss my woman's ministering.

The house-things minded, and the children fed.

And though your soul with noble dreams be rife,

T think you'll not forget to step anigh,

Whose greatness glorified my common life,

And look on me when I in grave-clothes lie :

IVe been that blessed thing, the poet's wife—
Oh, master,—friend,—smile on me—and good-

bye !
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IN FEBRUARY.

*
' The lass saith * no ' and would full fain

—

And this is love, as I hear sain !

"

Sir Walter Raleigh.

Red sunset slants across the sky,

And glorifies a golden west

;

The cawing rooks stream slowly by

To the naked elms and the last year's nest.

Here where the hedgerow breaks in two,

And all the vale bursts into view,

You sit a-swinging on the gate,

My pretty February fate I

The glory of that sunset place

Crowns all your hair and frames you round;

Your girlish figure's pliant grace

Shows dark against a golden ground.

But not toward the glowing hills

And hollows, the rich splendour fills,

Your face is turned, nor those sweet eyes

Where laughter, wet with weeping, lies

—
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Where grief and gladness touch and go,

Like storms in April's overflow.

Your face is to the glooming grove,

Where 'twixt the boughs I come in haste

—

Thanks, thanks for that confession, love !

Caress unconscious, wordless, chaste

—

You know you would not own it true,

Though fifty times I asked it you,

That 'tis for me, for me you wait,

So careless sitting on the gate,

So petulant, so half-afraid,

My little February maid !

Deep in the dingles at their ease

The blackbirds whistle, round and clear

;

High up, among the naked trees,

Those sweet wood-pigeons do you hear ?

The very rooks the elm trees bear,

Of courting matters gravely prate
;

In Spring time, all the birds of air

Go out to woo a little mate.
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The wood is one wide trysting-place

Of twitter, twitter, two apart

;

All things make love by God's good grace

—

So why not you and I, sweetheart ?

How pettishly your hand you pull

From out my fingers' mute embrace !

What fitful yearnings, fanciful.

Make grave your February face !

"

And all the while you wish it so—

!

My love—what makes you answer ^' No " ?

In yonder east the twilight broods,

And shadows thicken in the woods

;

A crescent moon is in the blue

—

And presently, by one and two.

The stars will peep and twinkle through

;

The little moon will higher climb.

And it will be the evening time

;

Too chill, too dusk, my dear, and late.

To stay and dally by the gate !
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" What loss? " you say with curling lip,

And in your chin the dimples dip

—

'Tis all too rough and cold for you
;

You look for Spring and Summer blue !

Yet I, fair child, while Springs survive,

And round and round the seasons turn.

Shall hail the changeful month, alive

With bursting buds and springing fern,

—

With pale narcissus on the lea,

And catkins on the willow tree,—

The month that brought my Venus dove,

My little February love.

Well, have your way, my pretty maid !

Pick every snowdrop down the glade

—

But when the swallows come again,

And cuckoo-calls peal after rain,

When dappled sunlights flood the dells.

There'll be a sound of marriage bells,

—

A marriage ring upon your hand

When May has settled on the land.
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What now, my maiden most contrary,

My wayward, shy, delicious fairy ?

Like gusts of February weather.

Never the same one hour together !

You'll change your mind before to-night

—

How many times, you darling sprite ?

What,—so you really think with me
A sweeter fate could hardly be

Than—looking in each other's eyes,

Through wet south winds, and low grey skies

—

To sit, while Spring and Summer wait.

And swing together on a gate !
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LETTERS.

(triolets.)

Wpien December grew old,

You were mine but sincerely
;

We were still in the cold,

When December grew old,

—

'Twas the New Year that told

You could love me so dearly
;

When December grew old,

You were mine but " sincerely/

Such sweet things you would say

'Mid pretences of snarling !

While the weeks ran away

Such sweet things you would say,

Till there dawned the March day

That you called me your darling" -

Such sweet things you would say

'Mid pretences of snarling !

(J
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If I move ffom your side

You declare you have missed me

;

Yes, you growl and you chide

If I move from your side,

But the day that I cried

You left growling, and—kissed me •

If I move from your side

You declare you have missed me 1

I defy you, again

To be mine but sincerely !

Would you put me to pain— ?

I defy you, again

To bring winter and rain,

If you care for me really,

—

I defy you, again

To be mine but sincerely !

"
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YESTERDAY.

'TwAS yesterday he went away

—

And all my life is still to live 1

One was my lover, one my friend

—

What other answer could I give ?

He told me " women should obey

—

Love was no love that would not bend "—
He left me nothing more to say

—

'Twas yesterday—but yesterday.

We walked beside the uncut hay

—

He drew me close—he held my hand
;

I whispered it was his mistake

;

He said I did not understand.

He laid commands—I gave him nay

—

And then I thought my heart would break

;

Not all my tears could make him stay

—

'Twas yesterday—but yesterday !

c 2
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Can love be love that leads astray ?

Forswear the friend of all my life— ?

Or else, he said—and bade me choose

—

He would not have me for a wife.

He did not urge, nor plead, nor pray

—

He left me nothing more to lose,

No gleam of hope, no faintest ray.

My skies have lost their sunny blues,

And changed to chill and winter grey
;

And yet but now they shone so gay,

But now we walked beside the may,

And heard the thrushes' roundelay

—

Dear God ! 'twas only yesterday.
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BELLS.

Bells that chime, and bells that toll

—

Know we never which suit best

;

Sound of joyaunce, sound of dole,

Hearts that beat, and hearts at rest.

South, and north, and east, and west

Winds must change, and waves must roll

—

Crossing currents, shifting goal

—

Never meaning all confessed.

Do they knell a parting soul ?

Lo, we listen undistrest !

Next, with weeping scarce repressed,

And heart breaking in our breast.

Hear them peal from pole to pole

;

Many minglings make a whole,

—

Bells that chime, and bells that toll

—

Know we never which suit best.
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RONDEL.

Thick in the path the leaves lie dead
;

The days of laughter are gone from me

;

The blossom has dropped, and the summer fled;

Swallows are all flown over the sea.

Guessed we never the end—not we !

Of the songs we sung, and the words we said

—

Thick in the path the leaves lie dead

;

The days of laughter are gone from me.

The goblet we broke when the wine was red,

Never again, can it brimming be
;

Never put back the petals shed.

When we snatched the roses, and shook the tree

;

Thick in the path the leaves lie dead

;

The days of laughter are gone from me.
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AFFINITIES.

I.

She was a king's daughter,

With a face Hke a summer's day-
All the flowers in the valley

Laughed when she came that way.

Her hair was a rippled shadow,

Filleted chastely with gold
;

Her feet and her hands were lilies,

Cast in the goddess's mould.

The seam of her silken robe

With twinkle of pearls was traced
;

Diamonds dappled her throat,

Diamonds belted her waist.

Tall she was among women.

Reared in a courtly place

—

She was a king's daughter.

Beautiful in the face.
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II.

He was a young shepherd,

Born of a nymph and a god,

Born on the open hillside,

Down by the windy wood.

Day in and day out he followed

The lambs and the milk-white ewes,

Over Thessalian meadows.

Wet with Olympian dews.

High on the clefts of the mountain

His bare feet clambered and clung,

Fearless and free as the panther,

Whose skin from his shoulder hung.

Like a god could he run and wrestle,

And play on the reeds, and sing

—

He was a mountain shepherd,

But his heart was the heart of a king.
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VILLANELLE.

Solo passar

Non puo irdolor."

In every sound, I think I hear her feet

—

And still I wend my altered way alone,

And still I say, To-morrow we shall meet."

I watch the shadows in the crowded street

—

Each passing face I follow one by one

—

In every somid I think I hear her feet.

And months go by—bleak March and May-day heat

—

Harvest is over—winter well-nigh done

—

And still I say, To-morrow we shall meet."

Among the city squares, when flowers are sweet.

With every breath a sigh of hers seems blown

—

In every sound 1 think 1 hear her feet.
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Belfry and clock the unending hours repeat,

From twelve to twelve—and still she comes in

none

—

And still I say, To-morrow we shall meet."

Oh, long-delayed to-morrow !—hearts that beat

Measure the length of every minute gone

—

In every sound I think I hear her feet.

Ever the suns rise, tardily or fleet,

And light the letters on a churchyard stone,

—

And still I say, To-morrow we shall meet."

And still from out her unknown, far retreat

She haunts me with her tender undertone

—

In every sound I think I hear her feet

—

And still I say, To-morrow—we shall meet.''
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THE ALMOND TREE.

M Y love was out in the garden

Under the almond tree,

All in the blush of blossom,

That blows for the honey bee.

I came up over the daisies.

Before she could turn to see

—

I caught her hand and I kissed it

Under the almond tree.

She flushed like a rose in summer

—

She stepped aside from me

—

I am young," she said, " and happy,

And I pray you let me be."

To be happy," I said, it needeth

That a man and a maid agree "

—

And I turned and left her weeping

Under the almond tree.
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S'le made a step through the daisies

—

She called with a sob to me

—

She said, ''How can I be happy

If you are not there to see ?
"

I looked in her eyes, and lingered

—

Like blossom in May blushed she !

I clasped her close and I kissed her,

Under the almond tree.
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SUDDEN DEATH.

TwiT-TWiT-TWiTTER, all the merry morning through

—

Twit-twit-twitter, from the twisted apple-tree

—

Little nest among the blossom, little eggs of speckled

blue,

Little mate, brown-breasted, brooding o'er them,

one, and two, and three.

Twit-twit-twitter—^just a little singing bird,

Just a handful of brown feathers,

That had chirped through winter weathers.

And a little heart that beat beneath the downy throat

it stirred.

Chip-chip-chirrup, where the garden-beds are green

—

Just a minute's crash and terror—just the firing of

a gun

—

She may wait and she may weary, little mate, the

boughs between,

For flight of his to flash across the blossom and

the sun.

Chip-chip-chirrup, just a blood-bedabbled breast

—

Just a tuft of down and feather,

Clinging piteously together,

And a small brown thing that never more will sing

beside a nest.
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DANDELION CLOCKS.

What's o'clock ? What's o'clock ?

Blow, Baby, blow

!

Ring the bell, and call, and knock,

—

Say we want to know.

Harder, Baby, blow—and see !

Now what is it saying ?

One and two, and two and three

—

Three, and time for playing.

What's o'clock ? What's o'clock ?

Baby, blow again !

Little plumelets shake and rock

—

Now they tell us plain.

Up they fly like bees from hive

—

Oh, the numbers missing !

Four and five, and four and five-

Five, and time for kissing.
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What's o'clock ? What' s o'clock ?

Baby, blow the last

—

Such a few of all the flock,

And they are flitting fast

;

Six—and off they go to play.

To find the others, maybe

—

Six—and all flown far away !

And bed-time come for Baby.
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AT THE FANCY FAIR.

(triolet.)

She sold me some tea

—

I shall never forget it

!

In a tent by a tree,

She sold me some tea,

And— oh, dreadful for me !—

On her gown I upset it
;

She sold me some tea

—

I shall never forget it !
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SOAPSUDS.

With apple-trees on either hand,

Before the tub I saw her stand,

—

The sunHghts caught her as I came,

And eddied round her like a flame,

And loud the finches shrilled her name.

Her arms were bare from wrist to shoulder

For plying, plashing in the water
;

So cool her lilac gown did fold her,

All kilted up to make it shorter,

Where both her little shoes peeped out.

And twinkled when she tripped about.

Down in the border, at her feet,

Mint and marjoram were growing,

—

Among her hair, in the ripples sweet,

One great daisy-moon was blowing,

—

And as I came I heard her singmg,

Where she stood the clothes a-wringing,

High aloft her round arms flinging,

With the soapsuds drifting, clinging

—

I)
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(Oh, the rosemary and rue

That within her garden grew 1)

Singing-

Wringing

—

Bare arms flinging

—

All the way I heard her singing

—

" Lovers meet—and lovers part

—

Where's the need to break one's heart ?
'^

Her arms were white as milky curds
;

Her speech was like the song of birds
;

Her eyes were grey as mountain lakes

Where dream of shadow stirs and breaks.

Her gown was print—her name was Sally

—

Her summer years were barely twenty

—

She dropped the soap to glance and dally,

And then the dimples came in plenty

!

1 praised her fingers, dripping sweet,

Where warmth and whiteness seemed to meet—
I made her blush, and made her pout,

And watched her wring her linen out.

Oh, to meet her in the valley.

Snatch her hand, and call her Sally

!
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Oh, to find her on the hill,

Kiss, and call her Sally still

!

Oh, to clasp her quite alone.

And call her Sally of one's own !

Thyme and marjoram were sweet,

All the lavender was blowing

—

Through the honeysuckled heat

Bees were coming, bees were going

—

Half she turned from me unwilling.

Snow of soapsuds downward spilling,

—

Linnet-like she took to trilling,

High across the borders shrilling

—

(Oh, the thyme, with flowers half shed.

Blowing in her garden-bed 1)

Trilling

—

Shrilling

—

Soapsuds spilling

—

Merrily she tuned her trilling

—

Lovers meet—and lovers part

—

Where's the need to break one's heart ?
"

I came more near—I called her Sally

—

She blushed like bloom in orchard alley ;

Her arms she leaned upon the tub

—

Forgot to rinse, forgot to rub

—

D 2
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Lovers meet and part/' she said,

" Some to weep, and some to wed

;

Yesterday 'twas Colin came.

Kissed me while I cried ' for shame ! '

—

Next 'tis Lubin, or 'tis you

—

Where's the need to make ado ?
"

Nay," I said, " not so for me !

Not so I dreamed of love and Sally !

"

The leaping dimples seemed to flee,

The flitting rose-leaves seemed to rally,

And she spoke a little slowly,

With a touch of melancholy,

Colin kissed me yesterday !

If you go—nay, I'll not sorrow !

Drop my hand, and wend your Avay—
Lubin' s sure to come to-morrow !

"

Turned I then, and wandered back,

Past the shrivelled bean-pod stack,

Through the grey-green apple-boughs,

And the clover-cropping cows.

Summer thistledowns were flying

—

Seemed to me I heard her sighing,

Seemed to hear her half-replying

—
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Wondered if she could be crying,

Linen all neglected lying— ?

Stopped I there, and looked a second

—

I but heard the rose-leaves fall

;

Had she called, or had she beckoned— !

But she made no sign at all.

I but saw her tripping by.

Where the clothes-line stretched on high,

And stand a-tiptoe 'gainst the sky,

Hanging out the things to dry.

(Oh, the mint and marigold

!

Oh, the savours manifold !

Marjoram, and thyme, and tansy,

Pimpernel, and pink, and pansy

—

All within her garden growing.

Blowing,

Growing,

All a-blowing

—

Oh, the lavender that bloomed,

And the big brown bees that boomed !)

Still I seemed to hear her sighing,

Hanging out the clothes for drying.

Sending storms of soapsuds flying.

Half replying.

Half denying.
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Was it song, or was it sighing ?

(Oh, the fennel ! oh, the rue !

Both within her garden grew—

)

Lovers meet—and lovers part

—

Where's the need to break one's heart ?
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SWINGING.

(PANTOUM.^)

Birds in the tree-tops were singing

—

It was the middle of June

;

Dolly sat dreamily swinging

—

Coming was Somebody soon.

It was the middle of June,

All the green leaves were a-flicker,

—

Coming was Somebody soon

—

Surely he might have come quicker !

All the green leaves were a-flicker,

Hid they a glimpse of the gate
;

Surely he might have come quicker I

What could have made him so late ?

^ A Malay measure.
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Hid they a glimpse of the gate,

Roses, with bumble-bees humming

—

What could have made him so late ?

Hark ! now a footstep was coming !

Roses, with bumble-bees humming

—

Dolly swung on at her ease
;

Hark ! now a footstep was coming 1

Could she be seen through the trees ?

Dolly swung on at her ease.

Forward and backward, half dreaming —
Could she be seen through the trees.

White in the walnut-boughs gleaming ?

Forward and backward half dreaming

—

Let him come find her, she said

—

White in the walnut-boughs gleaming

—

She would not call him instead !
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Let him come find her, she said

—

Oh, she would show herself haughty I

She would not call him instead

—

He was so lazy and naughty !

Oh, she would show herself haughty !

Oh, he should meet with his match !

He was so lazy and naughty

—

Click ! went the sound of the latch.

Oh, he should meet with his match !

Sudden, or ever she reckoned,

Click ! went the sound of the latch

—

He would be here in a second !

Sudden, or ever she reckoned.

Blushed she as red as a rose

—

He would be here in a second !

Perhaps he /lad huYvied—who knows?
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Blushed she as red as a rose,

Looking so doubtful and pretty-

Perhaps he had hurried—who knows ?

To quarrel would be such a pity !

Looking so doubtful and pretty

—

Speak, or allow him to pass ?

To quarrel would be such a pity

—

There was his step on the grass

!

Speak, or allow him to pass ?

Let him go by without stopping ?

There was his step on the grass !

Ah ! how the roses were dropping.

Let him go by without stopping ?

Up, and to meet him she flew

!

Ah ! how the roses were dropping

—

Sweetly the summer wind blew.

Up, and to meet him she flew,

—

Arms round his neck she was flinging,

—

Sweetly the summer wind blew

—

Birds in the tree-tops were singing.
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RONDEAU.

In life, no more !—the leaves fell fast,

And all the heaven was overcast

;

We looked into each other's eyes

—

We kissed one kiss between our sighs

—

It was the first kiss and the last.

In vain we wait with souls aghast

—

No more across the silence vast

Come protests faint, come faint replies

—

In life, no more !

No more in dalliance or in haste,
'

In April airs, or autumn blast.

We meet—and every heartache flies
;

We kiss—and all division dies
;

No more !—the moment came, and passed

—

In life, no more !
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MINIATURE ODES.

(Japanese.)

The moon had set, and flown the bird of night

;

A scent of roses hovered on the air
;

Love seemed a dream,—because you were not there,

—

Sweet—like the roses blowing out of sight.

Oh ! cowslips, that we gathered honey-hearted,

And straightway strung them in a globe of gold

—

Still grow ye there, or have ye all departed,

If we should seek you in those fields of old ?

Each tune we knew we fiddled one by one,

Until we reached the tune that rang most sweet

—

And " This," we said, each day will we repeat "

—

Then the strings broke, and all the tunes were done.
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We saw the stars, while still the night was young,

Like golden fruit among the leaves that hung

—

We climbed the tree to reach them—and, behold !

We have not touched them yet—and we are old.

" Cuckoo ! " the call came through the meadow ways,

And ^'hark!'' they cried, ^^the joy-note, Spring

again !

"

But we—we only heard the April rain,

And cuckoo-calls that came from other days.

The rose is picked—and still you bid me linger

—

What mean your whispers, and the blush between ?

" Only to take this thorn out of your finger ?
"

That .only—? Is there nothing else you mean ?
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MADRIGAL GAL

Here is the path through the hawthorn dell,

Where you grew weary when twiHght fell

—

Dear, did they matter, the faltering feet,

While I could carry their burden sweet 1

Here is the stile where we stopped to rest,

Where you wept a little, and half-confessed

—

Dear, were they bitter, the tears that day.

When I was there to kiss them away?

Here is the brook where you dropped your glove,

While the moon climbed over the hazel grove

—

Dear, did they miss it, those fingers fine.

When I could keep them so warm in mine ?

Here is the gate where we said good-night,

With the roses a-blow and the stars in sight

—

Dear, did it seem like a step apart,

When the morn was to marry us heart with heart ?
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RONDEL.

One more song I will make,

And for ever refrain

—

Sighing still for her sake,

For her sake sing again.

She will know not a pain

Or I sleep, or I wake

—

One more song I will make,

And for ever refrain.

What she said in mistake

My farewell shall make plain

—

Then my heart—let it break !

Other hearts v/ill remain

—

One more song I will make.

And for ever refrain.
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"PORTRAIT OF A LADY, 1.7—."

Catalogue,

He has come, do you say ?—only waits to begin ?

Quick, Betty, the patches—no minute's delay !

Now, a small one just here at the side of the chin,

That may draw people's eye to the dimple at play.

Oh ! Betty, this ruffle
—

'tis dropping awry !

And, Betty, my hair—is it piled up too high ?

What think you?—the rose, and a string of the pearls

Just carelessly twining about in the curls ?

—

And, Betty—you think I am looking my best?

You are sure you have done all your utmost

endeavour ?

That I lack nothing more to be modishly dressed ?

As you see me to-day folk will see me for ever.

Who knocks ?—what, my lord ? (how the gloves get

mislaid !)

Go say that I'll wait on him, girl, in a minute.

Did I well to make choice of the rosebud brocade ?

(See this ruffle again—I protest you must pin it
!)
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For you know 'twas a rose-patterned sacque that I

wore,

With the necklace of pearls, at the Duchess's rout.

With the shoes that stood five inches high from the

floor,

When I danced a gavotte, and my lord led me out.

And then, you remember, I wore it again

To that syllabub party at Strawberry Hill,

When he wiled me away down a rose-trellised lane,

To a grotto that stood by the side of a rill,

With a nymph and an urn—I can see the place still,

And the rose—it was just such another as this !

—

That I stuck in my hair, and he snatched with a kiss.

He'd a peach-colored coat and a sword-knot of gold,

And his hair was unpowdered, all curHng and

yellow

—

And I thought—I was foolish and not very old

—

That I never had met with a prettier fellow.

Do you think he has wit enough left to discover

That Tm looking to-day as I looked when we met ?

He's a husband, alas ! and no longer a lover,

But still—he is vastly content with me yet !

And, Betty, perchance when we both have grown old,

When his hair is no longer all yellow with gold,

E
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He will look at the picture, and sigh, and remember

How delightsome was June till it turned to December

—

Will remember, though dimple and blush could not

last.

And the time of brocades and bolero is past,

Though the shoes are danced through and the roses

are dead.

That I was a beauty when first we were wed.

To think 'twill all vanish—alas ! and alas !

— I am ready, you say ?—one more look in the glass !

And, quick, Betty, find me my big yellow fan.

And let me descend—I have lingered too long

—

—My lord will lose patience, I'm sadly afraid !

And fidget, and fume, and begin to upbraid,

And to chide me—'tis ever the way with a man !

And the painter will chafe, and the picture go

wrong,

—

My gloves!—but no matter—there's one of them

missing—
Throw open the door—Why, he's waiting, I vow

—

My lord, at your service ! . . . Nay, fie on such

kissing

!

By and bye, if you will
—

'tis no time for it now !
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VILLANELLE.

I LOOKED across the garden wall,

And saw her there—I see her yet

!

A little thing that played at ball.

What mattered fright ? what mattered fall ?

I climbed—I broke the peach-tree's net

—

I looked across the garden wall,

And, curls and pinafore and all,

Beheld her,—never to forget,—

A little thing that played at ball.

Grave has she grown, discreet and tall,

Since, when the morning dews were wet,

I looked across the garden wall,

—

E 2
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Since she was five years old, and small,

With slipping sash all crooked set,

A little thing that played at ball.

But still, sweet wife, when I recall

How first we loved, how first we met,

I watch across a garden wall

A little thing that plays at ball.
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THE MILL-WHEEL.

And shall you never come back ? she said,

Where she stood by his side in the porch rose-

covered,

—

Up in the jasmine over her head

A peacock butterfly poised and hovered.

And ever through hush of the languid noon.

They heard, like the beat of a ceaseless tune,

The mill-stream fretting, foaming, churning

—

The mill-wheel plashing, droning, turning.

He was her first, and her dear, dear lover,

As far removed as the sun above her

;

Much she worshipped, and little knew.

With raptures many, and tears a few.

Ah, the change that his coming wrought her !

He found her merely a child at play

—
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She was only the miller's daughter

—

Now it was time he should turn away,

—

Time he should loose her tender hand,

Time she should tremble, and understand

—

Would the soaring butterfly wing him down

To alight on the printed flowers of her gown ?

Shall you remember the afternoons

We have lived," he said, by the stream together,

When the sweetness as of a hundred Junes

Seemed gathered up in the summer weather ?

The day that it rained, and we chose to clamber

And shelter ourselves in the great mill chamber ?

The talk we talked 'mid the bags of flour.

While we waited there for the end of the shower,

With up above us the roll of the thunder,

And the roar of the mill-wheel booming under ?

The day that we walked through the soft hay-stubble,

Faint with the scent of the grasses dead ?
"

She lifted eyes of innocent trouble

—

" Nay—how can I forget ? " she said.

Not a sound in the hush they heard,

Not a breath through the silence stirred,

But the hum of the mill-wheel never stopping,

And the play of the water, dropping, dropping.
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Ah, the things that his touch had taught her

—

Like straws whirled by in the churning stream I

She was only the miller's daughter

—

The noise of the mill-wheel drowned her dream.

She stood a minute, and sighed, and pondered

—

The butterfly stirred, and fluttered onward

—

The leaves of a jasmine star were shed

—

Shall you never come back— ?" she said.
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CITY CHIMES.

Nurse, are you there ?—how dark it grows !

'Tis after sunset, I suppose?

Or have I dreamed it ?—what's the time ?

I thought I heard a quarter chime.

I dream so often that I hear

The sound of those old city chimes,

That came across the garden Hmes

—

—Why need you weep. Nurse Margaret ?

—

The old, old tune they play—so clear !

And then I wake, and I forget,

And fancy they are playing yet

It all comes back as I lie here

—

The rippled water running near.

The current where the sunlights quiver.

The barges dropping down the river,

—
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The hornbeam walks and terraced lawn.

And yews grotesquely clipt and shorn,

With breath of roses on the breeze,

And linnets' song in all the trees,

And lavender and hum of bees.

Inside, a scent of pot-pourri.

And sandal faint and cedar wood,

—

Dim oriel windows, framed in three,

Where painted boar and griffin stood,

—

And shelves of strange old china ware.

You taught me how to dust with care.

And I, that in a gown of chintz,

Sat playing at the cracked spinet.

Or sewing, with a thousand tints,

The quilt that is not finished yet,

—

And you, that called me too sedate,

And half commended, half reproved me,

—

And he, that came a trifle late.

And lingered long as though he loved me,

—

And through it all I hear the chimes

Borne faintly in across the limes.

Oh, nurse—how short a time they tarried,

Those early days before we married !
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It seemVa lifetime since to me,

And yet 'tis but a year or so

—

The lavender was out, I know,

And roses on that tallest tree

Which all the summer through would blow.

I think I saw him first in June—

-

Was it not June, Nurse Margaret ?

—

I tinkled out some quavering tune.

That faltered on the old spinet

—

And in he walked the while I played,

And I rose up and stood dismayed,

And blushed and curtsied all afraid,

And knew not if to go or stay

—

Dared neither speak nor turn away.

What was there in the merchant's daughter

Of wit or grace, that he should court her ?

Or beauty. Nurse ? or ought of merit.

Save in the wealth she would inherit ?

But in those days I thought, you know

—

Oh, Nurse!—oh, Nurse!—I thought he loved me

—

And I would muse and marvel so

Why first he sought me and approved me,

—
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Would stand and stare into the glass—
A small, pale thing, with solemn eyes,

And little curled-up mouth—alas !

Less given to laughter than to sighs

—

A kerchief crossed and pinned with care,

And cap that hid the curly hair.

Discreet enough—not wise, nor witty
;

Demure and quaint—but, ah ! not pretty

—

Not like your rouged and scented dames,

With powdered heads and modish names.

Your Lady Babs and Lady Bettys,

But only " little Mistress Lettice,''

With sober mien, and speech constrained.

Who learned long since her thoughts to smother,

And grew up grave and self-contained.

As maids will do that have no mother.

A mound beneath a cypress tree

—

No more—my mother was to me,

—

Where I might wander forth alone.

And climb upon the dial stone,
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And watch the shadow tell the hour,

And hear the jackdaw in the tower,

—

With, overhead, the blossomed limes,

The swallows, and the changing chimes.

And then I grew too old to play

And gather g;rasses all the day

—

I learned to sew, and learned to darn,

To spin and knit a hank of yarn

;

You taught me how to brew and bake,

And healing drink of herbs to make.

And gooseberry wine, and damson cheese,

And how to take a swarm of bees.

And so I learned, and dreamed, and grew

To eighteen years and something over

—

And pondered greater things to do

—

And woke one day and found a lover.

He came but seldom—well I wot

My silent shyness pleased him not

—

I watched him, mute and overawed

;

And felt so homely and so plain.

Beside his diamond-hilted sword.

And gold-laced coat and clouded cane.
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In courtly posture he would stand,

And stroke his chin, and tell the news.

With diamond buckles to his shoes,

And diamonds on his languid hand
;

Complain it was a thousand pities

I knew no gay Italian ditties

—

Or eye askance my small, brown fingers.

Laid, for mere custom, in his palm.

And murmur, " How this sunburn lingers.

To spoil the whiteness of your arm 1

"

Ah, no—he never loved me, Nurse !

But still, he might have used me worse.

And August's over now, you say

—

Strange how the days have slipped away !

Nurse, I shall never see again

The leaves turn yellow on the limes,

Nor wealth of roses on the wane,

Nor hear again the city chimes,

And only watch within my dream

The barges gliding down the stream.

I used to think that if, once more,

I could have seen the river shore,
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Could wander through the garden door,

And smell the roses as of yore,

And pace again those alleys green

—

I might forget the tears between.

But when the baby died, I knew

That they would dig its grave for two—
Ah, do not sigh and shake your head,

And say I shall get well instead !

When the physician came to-day.

And touched my wrist, and turned away,

You did not know it—but I heard

The ending of his whispered word.

Nay, Nurse, you need not tell a lie

—

I heard him say that I am worse

—

I heard him say that I shall die

—

And I am glad—so glad—dear Nurse !

THE END.

R. CLAY, SONS, AND TAYLOR, PRINTERS, BREAD STREET HILL.
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